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➢Retail Stores primarily strive to maximize Store Sales.
➢However, Shopper Satisfaction is the most critical factor influencing a shopper’s likelihood of
returning for future purchases at any given retail store.
➢An ideal shopping experience that maximizes Shopper Satisfaction can be considered as one in which:
▪ The shopper easily finds the merchandise that they are looking for &
▪ The shopper is able to freely move through the store layout.
➢Most retail store layouts are not optimized to maximize Shopper Satisfaction.
➢ In our research, we quantify Shopper Satisfaction in terms of two measures:
▪ Preference-based Department Adjacency Scores
▪ Popularity-based Department Accessibility Scores
➢The aim of this research is to understand the interplay between these two measures and their effects on
optimal store layouts for existing retailers/mass merchandisers.
Preference-based Adjacency Score
➢ It is only natural that a shopper will expect
certain departments to be next to each other or
be in proximity.
➢For example, A shopper is likely to expect that
the ‘Shoes’ department is next to the ‘Apparel’
department.
➢ In order to capture this shopper
preference/expectation, a detailed survey was
administered to 148 participants.
➢From the surveys, an Adjacency Reward Matrix
was developed.
➢Higher the reward = Stronger the shopper’s
preference for two departments to be adjacent.
• An excerpt from the Adjacency Reward Matrix:
Fig.1 : Excerpt from the Adjacency Reward Matr1x
Popularity-based Accessibility Score
➢Certain departments are more popular than
others.
➢The greater the number of shoppers in a
department, it is likely to be more crowded than
others.
➢This crowded-ness reduces a shopper’s ability to
‘get in-and-out’ from that department thereby
reducing the accessibility of that department.
➢Hence, we measure accessibility as the length of
main aisle available to a department divided by
its popularity measure.
➢We have considered purchase probability
(derived from literature) to be a good indicator
of department popularity.
▪ To illustrate, consider a simple layout situation:
• Accessibility score for department A = 









➢ The objective of the model is to maximize the Shopper Satisfaction which has been defined as the
geometric mean of the two scores (Adjacency & Accessibility); when summed over all the departments
in the considered store layout.
➢ The constraints for the model ensure that all departments are assigned fitted to locations (grids) only
once and no departments is split-assigned at locations that are not physically adjacent.
➢ The model in its complete technicality is presented below:
Parameters Indices
Fi Popularity of department i I Set of departments; i ∈ I
Ai Area of department i J Set of grids; j ∈ J
Aj
N Area of grid j Decision Variables
Vjj' 1, if grids j and j’ are adjacent; 0, otherwise xij
Proportion of department i assigned to 
grid j
Ajj' 1, if grids j and j’ are consecutive; 0, otherwise yij
1, if department i assigned to grid j; 
0, otherwise
Nii’
Costumer perception of department i and i’
being located together; i ≠ i’ I
zi
Number of times department i is split 
between consecutive grids
Qj Linear feet of main aisle to grid j wii’ Department i is adjacent to i'
M A big number αs Shopper perception score for layout
ω
Weight assigned to shopper satisfaction
(0< ω <1)
αd Department accessibility score for layout
Solution Approach : Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
➢ The nature of the problem (i.e., assigning n number of departments to n number of different locations)
is highly combinatorial making it a NP-hard problem.
➢ A heuristic based solution approach using the Particle Swarm Optimization heuristic is proposed for
solving this optimization problem.
➢ PSO is a heuristic in which particles (representing possible solutions) move around in the solution
space and identify local optima.
➢ Through repetitive iterations, the particles move away from identified local optima in search of better
optima until a global optima is identified, or until the iterations are completed.
➢ In simple words, in this problem the PSO generates possible solutions (particles) → develops a
sequence of department to be assigned → maps these departments → calculates the satisfaction
measure → repeats the process with a new solution (particle).
➢ The highest satisfaction measure recorded will be the optimal solution.
➢ The optimal solution can then be brought to life by creating an actual layout for the store.
Insights and Conclusions
➢ Insight 1: While maximizing adjacency, the model rightly places together those departments that a
typical shopper would expect to be together.
➢ Insight 2: While maximizing accessibility, popular departments are assigned to ‘aisle-dense’ locations.
However, the correlation is not as strong as it is for adjacency.
➢ Insight 3: Adjacency and Accessibility are competing measures.
➢ Conclusion: The solution approach presented in this research is capable of producing retail store
layouts with high shopper satisfaction scores.
➢ To test whether the optimal layouts match up with our intuition, we examined three specific cases for
a real-world retail store layout in which we optimize the layout for maximizing adjacency, accessibility
and satisfaction respectively.
1. Maximized Adjacency Layout:
Our intuition hinted that the department pairs
with the highest reward value should end up
next to each other in the optimal layout. We
see that the colored department pairs: Shoes &
Apparel, Toys & Baby and Health-&-Beauty &
Cosmetics are exactly next to reach other.
These departments had the highest adjacency
reward values and the model rightly placed
them together. Fig 2. Layout for Maximizing Adjacency
2. Maximized Accessibility Layout:
Our intuition hinted that the popular
departments should be placed in the
‘aisle-dense’ locations.
In the layout aside, we see that not all
popular departments (denoted by ) get
placed in such locations. In fact, the smaller
but less-popular department get placed in the
‘aisle-dense’ locations. This is slightly distant
from our intuition but still produces a layout
with a high accessibility score. Fig 3. Layout for Maximizing Accessibility
3. Maximized Satisfaction Layout:
Based on the intuition that adjacency and accessibility might be competing measures, a layout
maximized for satisfaction should be a mixture of the above two layouts.
In the layout below, we see that the ‘aisle-dense’ region is populated with small departments and
the desired department pairings have been separated. This goes to show that the two measures are
indeed competing.
➢ These three observations serve as a principal
validation for the proposed model &
solution approach.
Fig 4. Layout for Maximizing Satisfaction
Experimentation & Model Validation
Current Ongoing & Future Research
➢ Investigating deeper, it was realized that the model is limited in its application as it does account for a
department’s size (floor area) while calculating the accessibility score.
➢ As a result, the model favors placing small (area-wise) departments in the ‘aisle-dense’ locations rather
than placing the popular departments in those locations.
➢ To resolve this discrepancy, the research group has considered measuring accessibility in terms of a
crowding factor which will incorporate the department’s area into the accessibility measure, thereby
improving the model’s ability to produce valuable store layouts.
➢ Future research will also explore the effects of various store shapes, sizes and aisle structure on the
optimal store layout.
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